
Term 6 – Wk 1 – 01.16.20 

Progress Test A 

1. Write each of these verbs in the past tense. 

Write ‘r’ after each regular verb and ‘i’ after each 

irregular verb. 

a) find  b)wonder  c) drink  d) see 

e) refuse f) decide   g) take  h) hug 

i) defeat j) teach 

 

2. Copy these sentences. Choose the correct form of the 

verb to complete each one. 

a) I have _____________ in a helicopter. (fly) 

b) The workers have ____________a big house. (build) 

c) The spectators have all _______the stadium. (leave) 

d) If I had __________ they would have __________ me. 

(shout, hear) 

e) The baby had only just __________ up. (wake) 

 

3. Copy the chart. Put each of the words in the box in 

the correct column. 

Parts of speech 

Nouns Adjectives Verbs Adverbs Pronouns Prepositions 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

car  ran   he  in  slowly  huge 

quietly they  under house cold  ate 

telephone looked us behind empty greedily 



4. Each of these sentences contains a transitive verb. 

Copy the sentences, writing ‘s’ above each subject, ‘v’ 

above each verb and ‘o’ above each object. 

 

a) The cricketer preferred his new bat. 

b) The famous opera singer sang a lovely song. 

c) The ball broke the window. 

d) The old man peeled the rosy, red apple. 

e) The old lady knitted a wooly jumper. 

 

5. Copy these adverbs. Write ‘m’ after each adverb of 

manner,‘t’ after each adverb of time and ‘p’ after 

each adverb of place. 

a) wearily  b) upwards  c) later   

d) before  e) cautiously  f) there 

g) narrowly h) yesterday  i) backwards 

 

6. Make up a sentence for each of these adverbs.  

a) So badly  b) very smartly c) rather quietly 

 

7. Write the plural of each of these nouns: 

a) half   b) church c) city  d) fly 

e) mouse  f) rat  g) dress  h) sheep 

i) knife  j) child  k) calf  i) box 

 

 

 



8. Copy the chart. Write each of the nouns in the 

correct column. 

Concrete Nouns Abstract Nouns 

  

 

   

 

9. Copy this passage and underline the pronouns. 

Write ‘s’ above each singular pronoun and ‘p’ above 

each plural pronoun. 

Emma and I climbed the tree, we saw a squirrel. It ran 

along the branch and joined some other squirrels, they 

took no notice of us. Emma slipped, she grabbed the 

branch tightly. 

“You had a narrow escape,” I laughed. 

 

courage   truth lamp potato justice speed grass bird 


